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Gather 'round you Ukulele players, Gather 'round you

Never cared about a Ukulele, Now I'm taking

hey-hey-hey-ers When I get through you'll throw your ukes away

lessons daily I love it so, I'm at it all the time
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There's a gal a Ukulele player
She taught me the cutest way of strummin'

Finest in the land
When she was born

You should hear me now
I strum away

She was born with a Ukulele in her hand
All the day she's a little teachin' fool and how

CHORUS

Could-not dance
Could-not sing
Could-not do an
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Oh, how she could play a Ukulele,
Though she had a funny face,
She was welcome wherever she went.

Oh, how she could play a Ukulele,
Always happy, always cheery,
Since she gave lessons.

* For the Professional
that meant “Good-bye”  She’d make you go a-
here’s what I found  The married men send

way with a sigh  An-y place where she was found
their wives a-round  Some-day you will find her name

All the boys would hang a-round for  Oh How she could
Written in the Hall of Fame, for  Oh How she could

play a Ukulele  
play a Ukulele 
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THE MASTER'S "HOME" AND "MOTHER" SONG
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I'M ON MY WAY HOME

CHORUS

Why is the sunshine bright

er? I'm on my way home

Why is my heart feeling light
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